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MU OMICRON CHAPTER AT CLARKSON
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

This fine group was recently installed at Clorkson College of Technology,
Potsdam, New York, receiving the charter of Mu Omicron Chapter of Alpha Phi

Otnega. Representing the national fraternity in conducting the instollation was

William S. Roth, National President, and the rilual was presented by Mu Beta

chapter of Colgate University. We wish finest success for this new chapter.

ON OUR COVER

Especially designed and recently adopted by onr National Executive Board
is the new Ugly Man plaque shown on onr cover. This has been produced in

response to demand from chapters for a distinctive award which can be pre
sented to the organization sponsoring winner of the Ugly Man contest each

year. We are indebted to Brother Irwin H. Gerst, Chairman of the National
Committee on Insignia and Supplies, and to the members of the committee for
their work in establishing this new plaque.

As shown by the inscription, this first plaque from which the picture
was made is engraved to be awarded by Alpha Chapter to L. Carl Leinbach,
winner of the contest conducted in November at Lafayette College. The word

ing for the engraving in each instance will depend upon the desires of the

chapter.
For the price and any other information desired in connection with this new

plaque, please write to our National Office.
The plaque is attractive. The Ugly Man head and engraving plate are

bronze mounted on a highly polished wooden background. It will show up
well on the wall or in a trophy case. We recommend this plaque as an excellent
award for the organization sponsoring the Ugly Man contest winner.

IN MEMORIAM

Dean P. P. Burns
charter Member and Faculty Advisor, Gamma Chi Chapter

Howard College

Dean William Bush Boer

Honorary Member, Gamma Omega Chapter
University Heights College, New York University
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Why Not? . . .

PAUSE TO HONOR

"It gives me i;ieat pleasure to tell
you that this award goes to one who
has .served Alpha Phi Omega with
faithfulness and distinction."
Thus does the citation begin, and

at the end another brother of Alpha
Phi Omega has been honored for out

standing service.

One of our brothers recently said to
me that he did not believe in such

things as certificates and keys and
awards for one who but "did his

duty." And yet, he was quick to admit
that there are those who do give a

measure of service "above and beyond
the call of duty," It is those whom
wc should honor in a special way.
Perhaps there is someone in your
chapter or locale who has thus served
and has gone the "extra-mile" and for
whom you desire to do something
Special.
The following awards or presenta

tions are available:

Chapler Distinguished Service Key,
This is available for presentation
by chapters wishing to present
special recognition to a brother who
has given outstanding service in a locil

chapter of Alpha Phi Omega. This
award may be presented to chapter
members, advisors or honorary mem

bers. Orders for this key are accepted
at the National Office only, not at the
jewelers. It is recommended that a

chapter present only one key for dis

tinguished service each semester.

Chapter Certificate of Appreciation.
This is a certificate form which may be
obtained by chapters from the N'.itional
Office and is for presentation to any
one to whom the chapter wishes to

express Special appreciation. Insertion
of lettering of the name of the re

cipient, chapter name, date, etc. is to

be done locally. It is inexpensive and
is intended to be given more freely
than the distinguished service key.
Li'ilci of Thanks, It is good pubHc

By Robert J. Hilliard
Member of Notional Executive Board and
Chairman ef Notional Service Committee

relations to write letters of thanks to
those not affiliated with the chapter
who participate or help in the various
phases of lhe chapter program. Also
letters to other organizations for co

operation in connection with chapter
projects are important. Anyone or any
group appreciates receiving thanks for

helpfulne.ss or for service rendered.
Letters written on chapter stationery
are especially appropriate. If your
chapter docs not have letterheads, the
National Office will gladly provide a

cut of the pin emblem for printing
purposes.

Chapler Pledge Class Dedication.
There are normally two pledge classes
in each academic year. One is dedi
cated nationally in the Fall of each

year, while the other is in the Spring
and may be dedicated to someone of
the chapter's choice. This affords an

excellent opportunity for your chapter
to pay special tribnte to a member of
the faculty, college administration or

member of the Advisory Committee
for outstanding service. This special

honor may be given separately or in

conjunction with the Distinguished
Service Key,
Ndliotidl Certificate of Appreci

ation. Available lor presentation to

a brother of the fraternity who shall
have rendered meritorious service be
yond the scope of a single chapter.
This might include taking the lead
in the establishment of a new chap
ter, doing an outstanding job in con

nection with a Sectional Conference,
or developing a service project for
several chapters. The Certificate of Ap
preciation is also available for pres
entation to an enure chapter tor serv

ice beyond its local program. Chap
ters are requested to use the Chapter
Distinguished Service Key insofar as

possible prior to the presentation of
a Certificate of Appreciation. When
ever possible. National Executive
Board members make the formal pres
entation of Certificates of Apprecia
tion al sectional or national meetings.
Nomination forms for this award are

available and may be requested from
the National Executive Secretary,
!\ational Diinii^.'/nhed Service Ke)

and Citation. Tli ii is for presen
tation to a brother who has given long
years of outstanding service to Alpha
Phi Omega on a national scale. Pres
entation of this award will be made
only at a N.itional Convention. Nomi
nation letters lor this aw.ird should be
sent to the National Lxttutlve Secre
tary and include the brother's full rec
ord of service in Alpha Phi Omega,
other civic and community activities
and specific reasons for feeling that
the brother should receive the highest
ai^ ard bestowed by our fraternity.
Only seven brothers have thus far re
ceived this award.

NX'hy not then avail yourself of the
opportunities of extending honor and
thanks to those who have served with
faitbfulne.ss and distinction? Let us
not forget to honor those to whom
honor is due.
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HOW TO PLAN A PROJECT

Discussions at conferences and con

ventions always bring out the fact that
most chapters of Alpha Phi Omega
have no trouble finding numerous

worthy projects to be conducted. The
objective is to organize and conduct
each project in an efficient manner so

it will be of the greatest po.ssible serv

ice to those concerned.
In order to perform a project ef

fectively, the Projects Chairman must

know about it in advance and have

ability and skill to put it into effect.
For ideas for pos.sible projects it is
well to contact your Faculty and Scout

ing Advisors, administrative officials
of the college, and other student
organizations. Our chapter uses a form
letter to notify the groups as to our

availability for service and also a

project request form. Those are shown
on opposite page.
Upon receiving each request it is

necessary to consider it. This is done
by presenting it to the Executive Com
mittee for review and then lo tbe
active chapter for approval.
Before each contemplated project is

presented to the Executive Committee

By Granger Brownson
President, Alpha Gomma Chapter

Purdue Universily

and active chapler, the Projects Chair
man should analyze it to determine
whether it is the type nf service the

chapter should undertake. He should
obtain as much information about each

project as possible and should pre
pare a recommendation as to whether
the chapter should accept or reject
tbe particular project.
When considering several possible

projects at one time, an analysis
should be made of the total number
of man-hours available from the chap
ter (actives and pledges) for the next

semester and the calendar should be
made according to the requests at hand
and the manpower available. Of
course, additional projects can be
added during the semester, utilizing
the services of new pledges as well as

the members.

After the chapter has approved a

Hst of projects for the semester, a

mimeographed list should be prepared
along with a list of the active and

pledge meetings and social events. The
calendar should be distributed to every
active member and pledge so they
will be able to plan ahead toward

participating in these events for the
coming semester.

Publicizing the projects among tbe
members is important and this can be
handled through the Publicity Chair
man or the Office Manager or both.
This might include sending postcards
io the members, news items in chap
ler paper and campus paper, notices
on the office bulletin board and an

nouncements in active-pledge meet

ings.
After all of the above has been

done, it boils down to the job of
organizing and planning each project
as the time arises. Depending upon
how large your chapter is, it may be a

good idea if one member is appointed
in charge of organizing and planning
one project under the guidance of the
Projects Chairman. By doing tbis,
more members of the chapter are

given responsibility and also the
future leaders of the chapler are

realized.

It is important to slart planning and

organizing each project well in ad
vance. The exact amount of time would
be determined by the type of project.

Action center of Alpha Gamma Chapter is the new office
in Purdue's new Memorial Center. Shown above is Granger
Brownson, lefl, chapter President, conferring with Phil Stone,
Office Manager. The office is a frequent gathering place for

officers, members and pledges and is on important asset in

chapler operation-

Working al the High School Debate Conference are, left to
right in hots, Lester Hemphill, Gene Keys and Bill Komm.
This is one of the numerous service projecls planned and con

ducted according to the methods described in Ihis article.
The hats, worn by this chapler, are a symbol of service on

the Purdue campus.
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Our chapler uses a sign-up sheet lo
I md out the hours certain members
arc available to work on a specific
projccl. This is particularly useful in
a project such as campus elections
which requires members to be on duty
at certain hours.

The thoroughness � ith which a

project is carried out is a direct re

flection upon the kind of leadership
given to it. Effective service is the
way a chapter gains its reputation on

the campus.
After the project i.s completed, il is

wise to have a permanent record of it
lor future reference and lor the chap
ter annual report which is turned in
to the Nation.d Olfice at the end of
each school year, A project card is one

way to accomplish this When it is
filled out completely it is filed for
reference.
The above is a suggested method of

how to organize and carry out a serv

ice project. It is not necessarily the

only way, but our chapter feels it is
a good method as il has increased the

efficiency of onr service program.

/^ #oob Wiii Cotparb jHen /^
Ciood Will is the word ot enajuragemenl spoken lo one who is -.truggling to

aitam a definite goal.
Good Will is the praise given lo our fellowman for the effort he puts forth

in his daily ta.sks.

Good Will IS the apology wc offer when we know we have offended someone.

C;ood Will is the courtesy ihat we show to family, neighbors, friends and
co-workers.

Good Will is teamwork�it does not make any difference who gets the credit
for a job well done.

C;ood VX'iU is the humor thai uin dispel tensene.ss and overcome the friction
of human relations.

Good Will is tbe handclasp given to those in sorrow and sadness.

Good Will is planting new hope in some despondent heart.

Gooil Will is bringing inspiration to the discouraged and downtrodden.

Good Will is helping onr fellowman to climb to greater heights.
�� from Printopics

Alpha Gamma Chapter

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Purdue Memorial Union

West Lofo/ette, Indiana

Diite:

To: All Organisations Request ny Ihe Scivices ot .'\!ph.i Phi

Omega

Alpha Phi Omega, the nalional service fraternity, has as ils
main objeclive Service. To give this service more efficiently to

tbe campus and community, we are starting a new system fui

requests. If you would like the services of Alpha Phi Omeya,
we would appreciate your filling oul the enclosed Project Re

quest Form as ci.-mpletely as possible, assuming you have

knowleiige of Ihe project at Ihis time. I would appreciate liic
return of any Project Request Fi>tms Ihat you can fill nut at

this time one week from the dale of thi? letter. V,i. arc re

questing ail ofganlzations which usually asl; us fm oui services
to submit the forms at Ihis time so we can make up a schedule
III projects in advance,

\X'(- will Slill accept project requests after the semester

siaris, but we ask thai all forms be turned in to us as Sijon

�IJ possible and not later than one week previous lo the .l.ae

of the projecl.
I hank you for your cooperation.

Yours very truly.

2nd Vice-President
Projects Chairman

Above is o replica of the form letter used by Alpha GammQ

Chapler in notifying groups as lo the availability for service.
At right is the chapter's project request form on which details
ere submitted for planning of eoch service project.

APO PROJECT REQUEST
The following form is to be filled out hy all nrganizaiions

requesting the services of Alpha Phi Omega. This foim is to
be in the hands of the President or the 2nd Vice-President
(Projects ChairiTia:i) nol less than one week before the date
of the project.
President: 2nd Vice-President:

Alpha Phi Omega
Memoiial Center, Room 12.A
Purdue University
West Laf.iyeltc, Indiana

Detiiled Descripiion of Projctt: _ . .

Dale nf Project
LoCiilion of Project- __

Sponsoiing Organization
Chairman

-Times _

_No, of Men

Phone
(Sponsoring: CJrgynizalion)

.�^dd [ional Information and Remarks:-

APO Office L'se

Dale- Rcc'd

Rec'd by

(( h,.irni,in's Signatuiel

APO Chr. of Proj._..
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MEET OUR NATIONAL TREASURER AND

TWO NATIONAL FIELD REPRESENTATIVES

A. G. Spizzirri
Notional Treasurer

Harry C. Barnett
National Field Representative

C. J. Carlson
Nationol Field Representative

Armand Spizzirri has given distin
guished service in Alpha Phi Omega
for more than a decade. He became
affiliated with Alpha Mu Chapter at

William Jewell College in 1942 as an

active member and was an outstand
ing leader in the chapter, serving as

Vice President and then as President
and in numerous committee responsi
bilities.

Spitz, as he is affectionately known
by his many friends, was elected to

the Nahonal Executive Board of A*n
in 1946. He was appointed as Na
tional Editor in 19^4 and served ably
in that capacity for four years. He was

elected by the delegates at the 1958
National Convention to serve as Na
tional Treasurer.

Spitz became a Scout in the Kansas

City Area Council at age twelve, ad-
v.uiced to the rank of Eagle and at

tained numerous other Scouting hon
ors. He served in the Navy in World
War II and then after receiving his
A,B. degree from William Jewell Col
lege in 1947 he entered the profes
sional service of Scouting and con

tinued in that capacity for ten years.
He is now associated with Cumerford,
Incorporated, as a fund-raising con

sultant.
He is a member of Phi Gamma

Delta social fraternity. Junior Cham

ber of Commerce, American Legion
and the Naturalization Council. He is
married and has five children.
His splendid record of leadership

and service in Alpha Phi Omega
makes him highly qualified for the

responsibilities of National Treasurer
and Chairman of the National Finance
Committee.

Professor Harry C. Barnett spent
his boyhood and early schooling in

Newbury, Vermont, the home of his
ancestors since the founding of the
town in 1762. He received his A.B.
from Dartmouth College in 1912,
majoring in French and History. He
was an instructor at Hobart College
for two years and then at the Univer
sity of Michigan before serving in tbe
Army in World War II, He spent a

year at the Sorbonne in Paris, France,
and was an exchange professor for two
years at Tsing Hua College, Peking,
China. From 1927 untd 1954, when
he retired as Associate Professor Emer
itus in the Foreign Lanuage Depart
ment, he was on the facidty at Michi
gan State College (now Michigan
State Univetsity). He returned in 1955
as Examiner in Foreign Languages for
the Graduate School, retiring again
in 1957.

He is a member of the Peoples
Church in East Lansing, Michigan,
and has served on the Board of Elders
and as Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee. He was a member of the Amer
ican Association of University Profes
sors until retirement, member of the
Modern Language Association, Amer
ican Association of Teachers of French,
and the Faculty Men's Club of Michi

gan State.
Harry entered Alpha Phi Omega

upon being elected as an advisor to
Beta Beta Chapter in 1959 and he
served many years as Chairman of the
Advisory Committee. He was elected
by the 1948 National Convention to
serve as National Second Vice Presi
dent and was elected lo the National
Executive Board in 1950 and re-elected
in 1956.
He has given splendid participation

in numerous sectional conferences and
conclaves and national conventions.
At the 1952 and 1954 convention, he
was Arrangements Chairman and he
has served faithfully in numerous

other national responsibilities.
Brother Barnett has personally vis

ited many chapters of Alpha Phi
Omega and has officiated at the
installation of several new chapters
and was honored this year by the Na-

(Continued on page e/everj
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The Growth of a Chapter
By Dick Rosenthal

Alpha Chi Chapler
Massac huselis Institute of Technology

Very often, in an Alpha Phi Omega
chapter, some of the brothers will get
together in a bull session and start

thinking and talking about what fac
tors make a chapler grow. Tbis may
be a whimsical look at a chapter which
is expanding rapidly while its mem

bers try lo analyze the b.Lsic reasons

underlying their success, or it may be
a dead serious appraisal of lhe fail

ings and shortcomings of a stagnating
chapter. In either case it is a vitally
important and interesting topic lo oc

cupy the attention of .\'PV. men

throughout the nation.
The basic principle that is behind

the growth of a chapter of \<1><2 is

remarkably simple. It is so simple that

many of us probably ha\'e never

thought of it. It is that the rate of

growth of a chapter is directly related
to the influx of new ideas into that

chapter. There is no other reason that
is so important or so inclusive. New
ideas underlie the expansion of a

chapter and of the entire national
structure of Alpha Phi Omega.

A<t'U lives and grows on its new

ideas and is vitally dependent upon
them and upon the men that bring
them into its chapters. If you will ex
amine your own chapter's recent his
tory, you are bound to sec that the

greatest strides in its growth have been
made immediately following the in
troduction of new ideas for service.

You will probably see that some of

your most successful service projects
are only a few years old, or may even

be new this year. Only a little while
ago nobody in the chapter bad even

thought of them; there were entire
continents of service unexplored and
unentered. Then someone in the chap
ter "discovered" one, had a brand-
new idea for a service projecl. Verj'
often one person can generate enough
enthusiasm for a new idea to get a

lagging chapter behind him and carry
out a project that will be worthwhile,
successful, and above all, will help
consolidate and mold the chapter into
a more efficient, more vibrant work

ing group.
Alpha Phi Omega is unique among

campus organizations in that it is con-

.stantly in need of and Lan u.se revolu-
lionary new ideas. Our function is nol

preordained, we do not have to do
the same thing all the time. The chap
ter is not in a rut. We are always
searching for new types of service

projecls to carry oul on our campus,
abv.iys willing to ii.sten to the creative
men in our ehaplers who bring these
new idea^ to us. This is why ,\'l>i!

develops leadership among its mem

bers�a leader is a creative person
who leads oihers to new ideas and
down new paths of endeavor. This is
the kind of man who is attracted to

our fraternity.
iMtvv ideas will continue to make

^'I'Q grow, expand and draw in the
best men on campus because of a basic

quirk of human nature. An idea is the

only thing a man can really get en

thusiastic about. Tliat's the way people
are made. When a man is "gung ho"
for A*i>n, he's not enthused about our

flag, ceremonies, rituals, meetings,
pins, or a hundred other physical
things that may represent \<t>U lo an

unthinking or superficial person. Whal
he is "gung ho" about is the ideas
that represent \i|>:i tc him, the ideas
that members of his chapter have and
are working on, the ideas they have
bad in the past and have pushed
through lo successful service projecls.
the ideas they will have in the future

(.some of ihese new ideas will be his),
which will be devclopCLl into projects
that will make the cbapiLr grow and
flourish,

LvLijlliinj^ that spells success for a

chapk-r Hiil loiliHi the influx of new
ideas for service into it, nothing can

precede them. A chapter must expand

AT WORK ON PHONE
DIRECTORY

Checking Ihe lists for lhe undergradu
ate phone book of Massachusetts Insti

tute of Technology^ Dave Slaelin (stand
ing). Membership Vice President of Alpha
Chi Chapter, is aided by tvtfo pledges.
The tremendous job of producing the

phone directory far student use has
been obly carried out by the chapter.

its service program tir^t, because then
and only then can il go oui and en

large its membership. A new man

will nol stay with a chapter long if
there is nothing for him to do. Pres

tige on the college campus, both among
the students, and also among the fac

ulty and administration will be tbe
inevitable result of a large and useful
service program based on the utiliza
tion of new ideas which will always
be flowing into an active chapter.
Even the creation of new chapters in

your geographical area must follow
the expansion of your own, since a

lagging or dormant chapter can hardly
provide the stimulus that new chap
ters need to get .started. Thus the vital

growth of .M'il as a national organi
zation is directly related to the influx
of new ideas into ils present chapters.
What every .\*!i chapter should

conduct is a good "brainstorming"
session. This is a hackneyed old Mad
ison Avenue word, but such a session
can still provide excellent ideas for

(Contir^ued on pope eleven}
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Praise at Temple
A fine letter has been received from

the Student Government Association
of Temple University in tribute to the
activities of Zeta Iota Chapter of
.Vl'V.. ll reads as follows:

"This letter is to acknowledge the
outstanding service that Zeta Iota

Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega has per
formed for Temple University. In the
freshman elections of October 195S,
the chapter performed a valuable serv

ice to the University. Their efficient
and nonpartisan regulation of these
elections was indicative of the out

standing ser\'ices they have rendered
in the past.
"On the campus of Temple Uni

versity, Alpha Phi Omega is viewed as

an invaluable and much appreciated
service to the student body. Because
of their many efficient and necessary
services, such as the semi-annual book

exchange and supervising elections,
.\*n ranks high in the esteem of stu
dents, faculty and administration alike.

"We take great pleasure in acknowl

edging the merit of your organization."
The message was sent by Mickey

Pinsky, President of the Temple Uni

versity Student Council.

Registration Service

Mrs. Frances Hutchison, Registrar
at the University of Colorado, has
written a splendid letter to Warren

Hill, President of Gamma Thrta

Chapter, in appreciation of the

chapter's service during registration
this Fall. She says, "Will you please
express my thanks and appreciation to

the members of Alpha Phi Omega for
their service in registration. The men

made a tremendous contribution to

the efficiency of registration. They
were reliable, courteous, well-trained
and friendly. I sincerely hope Alpha
Phi Omega will continue to serve the

university by assisting in various in
formational capacities in registration."

Aid Girl Scout Camp
Recently, Alpha Chapter at Laf

ayette College devoted a work day at
the local Girl Scout camp and has
assisted in the Easton United Fund
Drive. This is reported by Bill Marsh,
President.

New Student Center

Members of Mu Nu Chaptrr as

sisted at open house for the new Stu
dent Center at Western Illinois Uni

versity. There was a large turnout.

This is reported in the chapter news

letter.

Tenth Anniversary
Among the splendid services of

Zeta Phi Chapter at Howard Uni

versity in the past year are included
handling campus elections, lost and
found department, campus guide
service, checkroom service, filing and
clerical work, caring for bulletin

boards, tutoring, promotion of an

nual Red Cross blood donor drive,
and a Chri.stmas toy benefit ball. The

chapter is pleased to have rounded
out a decade of excellent service to

campus and community, reports J, E.

Johnson, First Vice President.

PRESENTATION TO CARLOS P. ROMULO

Philippine Ambassador Carlos P. Romulo was recently presented honorary
membership in Alpha Phi Omego in ceremonies at the embassy chancery In

Washington, D. C. This was in connection with the dedication of the nation-wide
Fall pledge class of 1956 which wos named "Ihe Carlos P. Romulo Closs."

The Georgetown University chapter did the honors. Shown below is General
Romulo at right receiving insignia from Edward E. Reynolds, President of Mu Alp'^o
Chapter. A pearled APO pin as well as recognition button were presented. Ob

serving in center is the Reverend Dciniel Power, S.J., of Georgetown University and
at far left is Joseph A. Brunton, Jr., past member of our National Executive Board,
who arranged the presentation. In acceptance. Ambassador Romulo expressed high
praise to Scouting and to the principles and program of Alpha Phi Omega. The

picture appeared in Ihe Washington Post and is reprinted by courtesy of the
editors.
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Aid to Panama BIG HOMECOMING BONFIRE AT HOUSTON

Beta Biita Chapter's latest blood
drive was the most successful ever

held on the /Michigan Stale L'nivetiii)
campus, with a turnout of over 1,500
people even in the middle of a flu
epidemic, A total of 1 296 pints of
blood were donated,

L.ist May, the tlnplir conducted
its annual outing at ( .imp Kiw.inis,
the local Boy Scout camp, and carried
oul work needed in preparing the

camp for the SLimmer season.

Recently, a student from Panama
walked into Beta Bela Chapter's of
fice requesting help. He informed the

group that a fire in Panama Cky had
left 3,000 of his countrymen homeless
and without clothing. The chapter
contacted Student Ciovernment and
obtained their help as the central

agency to coordinate the drive. They
then began planning publicity, dislri
bution of boxes for clothing and set

up collection procedures. A large box
was placed in the Student Lnion for
the use of off-campus students. Chap
ter members collected clothing from
tbe married housing area, co-ops and
all dormitories. The drive was highly
successful and the clothing was im

mediately sent to Panama for dislri
bution by the Red Cross.
This news is reported by Joe

Trickey, Steve Terry and Bob DeBruyn
in "Beta Beta Blabber," chapter news

letter.

Inauguration of President

Gamma Omicron ("Chapter al

Queens College assisted in tbe inaug
uration of President Harold W. Sloke.
Guide service, ushering, coat checking
and waiting on tables was handled by
chapter members. Praise was received
from persons from all parts of the

country who were in attendance. This
is reported by Morris C;obern, Corre

sponding Secretary,

Profit Given to Projects
Lambba Lamisha Chapter's used

book exchange at Shippensburg Slate
Teachers College this Fall was very
successful. Over 400 books were han
dled with a total value of SI,700.00.
The profit to tbe chapter in this proj
ect is to be used for other service to

tbe college. The chapter has also re

cently .sponsored an all-college dance.
This is reported by Edward E. Tyson.
President.

A tradition of long standing ot the University of tlouston is its mammoth
Homecoming bonfire. It is constructed each year by Delta Omega Chapter of
APO. Pictured above at lefl is the slruclure for this Fall's event, built of four
telephone poles, scrap lumber and hundreds ol old soft drink cases donoled by
bottling companies. Jt was burned on October 30, possibly the highest ever,

towering about 100 feel into the sky. The right picture above shows Ihe blaze
gust getting well underwoy-

A Dean Speaks
Dean K. |. Davis of the Kansas

Cily College of Osteopathy and Sur

gery has written a splendid letter lo

Thlia Eta Chaptfr of .\*n com

plimenting the chapter activities. We
are pleased to quote it:

'I would like to take this oppor
lunily to express the appreciation of
the administration and Board of Trus
tees of this college for the many serv

ices provided by lhe members of Theta
Et.i Chapler of Alpha Phi Omega.

"1 would like especially to thank

you for your out.sianding job of assist
ance to our annual graduation exer

cises. Graduation, which in the pa.st has
been a time of confusion, has been so

successfully arranged by X<Mi that

honor, dignity, and solemnity of the
occasion are now foremost in the
minds of all in attendance.

"The ,A'['U Student Lounge li.is not

only provided the students wilh a room

in which relaxation and informal dis
cussions can be the rule, but also pro
vides our institution with a room of

beauty.
"The administration is highly pleased

with the many extra-curricular services

provided by the members of Alpha
Phi Omega, We feel that individuals

who perform such a service during
their undergraduate days will most

certainly provide the same type of en

thusiasm to their community, profes
sion and Alma Mater after gradua
tion."

Aid Children's Home

At the Salvation Army's Ivy House
in Weil Philadelphia, a storeroom has
been converted into a workroom

through efforls of the Ph[[�\DE1.PHIA
Area Alumni Chapter, The group
included Brolhers Rus.sell Anstey, Carl
Link, E. Ro.ss Forman, Alan Dortort,
John Acketman. Ben F.iy and Charles
Wcrntz, They built storage facilities
in what is to become a tool crib, and
did some electrical wiring. The room

will benefit the forty-seven orphans
and dependent children at the home.
Tbis is reported in the chapter news

letter.

New Office
Kappa Xi Chapter at Xai/er Uni-

fei lil) of Louisiatia now has an office
on campus. It is equipped with desk,
chairs, bulletin board and typewriter,
and a telephone is available. The office
is a tremendous help in carrying on the
service program, reports C. 'Theopb-
ihis Green, Past Vice President.
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TORCH AND TREFOIL

Used Book Exchange
To start the Fall term the members

of Gamma Omega Chapter, at Uni
versily Heights College, N.Y.U., again
operated the used book exchange. This
was very successful and is popular
with the student body. The next proj
ect was issuance of the annual student
directory, distributed free to all stu

dents. More recently the chapter has
sponsored its Ugliest Man on Campus
contest and this will be followed next

term with an Ugliest Professor on

Campus contest which was innovated
last year.
One of the outstanding features of

Gamma Omega Chapter's program
this year is the "service pool." This
was introduced by the service chait
man, Richard Sodikow. It operates in
this manner: During each hour of the
school day the chapter has members
stationed at the office. The fact has
been publicized on the campus that
A*�i is ready to tackle almost any job
that any worthwhile organizations on

campus may need. Numerous spe
cial services have already been carried
out as the result of this plan. This
is reported by Stephen Berkowitz,
Historian.

Honorary Member Assists

A new honorary member of ALPHA
Nu Chapter, William J. Servotte of
the Bay West Paper Company, fur
nished materials for the homecoming
float which won first prize in the

parade at Si. Norbert College. This is

reported by F. Peter Braasch, Secretary.

Freshman Orientation
Zeta Gamma Chapter of Val

paraiso University started the year with
their traditional help with freshman
orientation and registration. In Sep
tember the chapter took part in a Boy
Scout Camporee attended by 500
Scouts. Recently, calendars were sold,
proceeds of which were given to a

community home for retarded chil
dren. This is reported by Chock Miller,
Publicity Chairman.

New Bulletin Boards
Pi Chapter at Kansas Stale College

has constructed portable sandwich-

type bulletin boards and piaces them
in several locations on the campus
for special use in publicizing upcoming
events. This method of publicity has
been well received by the students as

a supplement to the crowded perma
nent bulletin boards.

fSAY,DID YOU

KNOW?

�Applications for new active mem

bers and advisors should be sent to

the National Office prior to the initi
ation ceremony so the identification
cards can be issued and delivered in
time to be presented in the ceremony.
Advance registration has two big ad

vantages to the chapter: First, it gives
your officers opportunity to complete
all business of registration befote the

ceremony is held. Second, it gives your
new members the privilege of receiv
ing their cards at the very time they
are initiated instead of waiting until
later.

�Our National Office endeavors to
maintain the mailing list accurately so

the Torch and Trefoil wiil be delivered
safely to all members. If you know
of any member of your chapter who
is not receiving the magazine regu
larly, please send his name and ad
dress to the office.

�We invite news items and pictures
for use in future issues of Torch and
Trefoil. Send your news as a means of
informing all other chapters about your
projects. Pictures which show members
and pledges in action on service work
are also desired for use in forthcoming
issues.

�Philmont Scout Ranch has sent
a letter to all Alpha Phi Omega chap
ters concerning staff openings for the
coming Summer. Interested members
may secure application forms by writ
ing to Mr. E. O. Clemmons, Assistant
Director of Camping, Philmont Scout
Ranch, Ctmmaron, New Mexico.

�There is real satisfaction in help
ing extend Alpha Phi Omega to an

other campus. Look around! Prospec
tive locations for new chapters are

numerous. Accredited colleges and
universities ate eligible to establish
.4*n chapters. Contacts which you and
other members of your chapter can

make are important toward expanding
our fraternity. You'll enjoy helping
establish a new chapter.

CONVENTION FELLOWSHIP

A highlight of the Fifteenth Notional Convention wos the Texas-style barbecue

provided for all delegates by the chapters of the Southwest Section. Chuckwagon
and all, the occasion was colorful and the food was delicious. Compliments were

extended by all to Dr. Joe Malik, Faculty Advisor of Alpha Rho Chapter, who was

in charge of cooking the meat over on open pit. This picture is by courtesy of

Alpha Chi Chapler at MIT.
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Meet National Officials
(Continued Irom poge six)

tional E\tcutive Board by presentation
of the National Certificate of Appre
ciation in recognition of his vast serv
ice to Alph.i Phi Omega. We are for
tunate to have him serve now as Na
tional Field Representative under ap
pointment by President Bill Roth.

�

Born in Sweden, C. J. Carlson is
now seventy-nine years of age and has
had a tremendous record of service in

many fields. In Scouting he attained
lhe Eagle rank and has served as

Scoutmaster. Council President, Scout
Executive, Regional HxchiIi\l- and is
currently a member of the Region XII
Executive C^ommittee. He is active in
the Riverside, California, (Council and
is holder of the Silver Beaver and
Silver Antelope Awards,
The same spirit of service which

prompted him lo give years of lead
ership to youth have also motivated
him to be a lower of genuine strength
-inLJ service in his own church and
community.
In Alpha Phi Omega, C J. has

been affiliated with three chapters.
Beta Theta at the Univcrsilv of Wis
consin, Chi at Universitj ul ( .ilifornia
at Los Angele-. and Alpha Kappa at

the University of Southern California,
and is now assisting toward establish
ing a new chapter at the Universily of
California at Riverside. He w.is elected
to our National Executive Board in
1946 and has twice been re-elected. He
has served ably in numerous national
committee responsibilities.
Brother Carlson has traveled ex

tensively on behalf of Alpha Phi
Omega and has worked with tireless
and cheerful devotion in a way that
has endeared him to brothers every
where. His advice has been sought and
welcomed as he has visited and delib
erated with chapters. The California
chapters have established an achieve
ment award as a tribute to this long
time servant of God and man, and hy
vote of the National Executive Board
he is one of the first recipients of the
National Distinguished Service Key
of Alpha Phi Omega.
It is surely fitting that our National

President has appointed Brother Carl
son to serve as National Field Repre
sentative and to visit and confer with

chapters to as great extent as his time
will permit. His service and leadership
is a great asset to Alpha Phi Omeg.i

Growth of a Chapter
(Continued from page seven}

service in a college community. The
keynote of a brainstorming session is
no negative thinking. Don't be pre
occupied wilh knocking the other fel
low's idea, try lo think of one your
self A new idea need not be com

pletely original, il may be imported
from another chapter, the only re

quirement is that it has not been
tried before on your cainpus. A good
brainstorming session will hear as

many as a hundred different ideas

ranging from the bizarre and absurd
to the ridiculous and grossly impracti
cal, but there will always be at least
one or two that can teally be used and
built into worthwhile and chapter-
building projects. It is for these few
ideas that the session was conducted.

and c\cn if only one good one tomes

out of ll, the half hour or .so will have
been well spent.
Thus we must stimulate the sources

that will bring new ideas to our chap
ters. We must reward and respect the
men who ihink of them. We cannot

afford to ridicule any idea no matter

how silly it seems at first, because to

do so will discourage the man who

thought of ll and will prevent him
from advancing another. Wc must

sponsor brainstorming sessions, wel
come ideas from outside, go to the
deans and leaders of our student bod
ies for their suggestions. It is only
Willi a constantly running rich flow of
new ideas into our chapters that we

can forge ahead, onward and upward
toward the goals of Alpha Phi Omega,
the high ideals of Leadership, Friend
ship, and Service.

DO YOU WEAR AN ALPHA PHI OMEGA PIN OR KEY?

if you have not yet purchased a pin or key, get one as soon as convenient!
You will enjoy wearing A*n insignia. Below is an illustrated price list. An
order blank will be sent upon request to the Nalional Office.

Pledge button (shown above ot top lefl) � 35
Service button (lop righl) , - 35
Slandard badge, gold plated (exireme lett, middle row) 2.73
Standard bodge. lOK (second from lell, middle raw) 3.00
Standard badge, crown sel peorl plain orms (Ihird from lefl, middle row) 15,25
Standard bodge, crown sel peorl center and arms (eslfeme right, middle row) 23.75
Slondord key, gold ploled lenlremB lefl, hatlom row) 3.50
Slandord tey, lOK {second from lefl, bottom row) 9,50
Slondard key, crown set pearl center plain arms (ihird from lell, holloni rowi 16.25
Slandord key, crown sel pearl center and arms [eilreme right, bollom row) 3E.00

(To ollpricesoddlO per cenl federol lax, ond any stale or cily lax which opplies in yaur locality)
Officiol order blanl<s are available from your Chapter Treasurer nr frnm Ihe National Office,
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